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1. The programme of the Cormnission for 1990 (point 120) states that "the 

central objective of COimmmity energy policy is the same a.s it a.h:ays 

has been: to guarantee security of supply un:ier corrlitions which will 

enhance competitiveness and pros1JE!rity. A ru:~ apprcuch will be nee::lcd 

if t.h.c intcln'11 market in energy is to be achievo:i". 

2. In its uorlting document on thz intcrml energy nurlcet (O:X1(88)2.31J), the 

C.c:mrd.s.siou o.cJm.0",;le:lgo:l (ill p...U'~Jrap.'l-t 16) t1rj,t it \WUld rna.lce a positive 

c::mtributJ.on to our sem1r1ty or Sllpply. "A Iro1·e int.c8rn,to.l cn~~rg'y 

1ro.rlwt iB a significant eckii ticml factor ns r<3gmxls U1c f~L.'CI.lri ty of 

r;upp1y for all Hember States. C':tl'evter inte..rcor..ns'Ction of o:r-u prnent 

v.:o11Jd m31·~e it possible to i.ncrc..:'..s0 lx>t!l the sol Lclrtri t;y L{;t·.lec.rl 

N·:.:;lt.(;J· St.n.te.s ani the fle:cibility of th.<] iidu.c-;try. It •:ould t11c•rt:fore 

incr(iJ.SC tJ1.c emergency re;;":Ouroes .:1vaU..a.blc in t.he C'>Cllt of u. cr.l.~]ts atd 

crm te the 1 :ossibili ty of iH.;rli tional trwi.iJJg" . 

;~. Tlle n.:Lln.s of thin docnm-::nt are thns clf''i~·ly ;.:et cut within a 

t.;~ll <lel'ln8:1 d.iscu!:::')i.on fr.JJf,'?...,ork. It vill '~-L¥_::1: h:,. •:·~t•J.blJ.Gh hv..., 

;:;~;c1a·J t:l of supply has lfY?!1 ~{Uar<J..'1t&x] up to il~~·.· l ··; Uv: in:liv:idua.l 

-: < ,. · 1 !T'C'ClSUJ'CS 
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are to be either replace::l by Cornrmmi ty measures or structure::l in such a 

way as to avoid 1lnpeiing the free movement of gocds or crroting 

distortions of competition w:l thin the int.ernll energy market. The nc:-:t 

step w.1.ll be to determ.ine haw these JW>..asures cu.n contribute to the 

elaboration of a Il8'J cormnon e:nergy policy. The present docwnt>..nt 

provides a first reflection on this subject. 

4. The two rrain cla.ng'ers in relation to security of supply are a high lc..:.vel 

of depen:lenoe on externa.l souroes arrl./ or the prepon:leranoe of a single 

source in the overall energy l::alanoe. 
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The Community's net depen1enOe on outside sources for its energy supply 

in 1989 was slightly up on past years, at 49X,. 'l'his represents a mjor 

reversal of tt..e previous trerrl, since deperrl~ lwd reen stro.dil y 

dropping since 1973. An examina.tion of the Community's energy .l:xl..lance 

shows also that oil is still the na.:1n source of supply, covering 40!i.. of 

energy nee1s in 1989. Two-thirds of tbJ3 Corrnmmity's oil imports mme 

fro."1l the OPEX:: countries. Given that the COimmmity currently depen:l!:; on 

externa.l sources for nearly 5ffi, of its energy supply, this is an iLt'P..<i 

which is by no means without risk for the future. For cert:l.in 

Member States the situation is even more problercntic. A table in 

a.nnex 1 shows the situation for each country, with levels of deperrlence 

ranging from almost lc::mJ in the case of Luxembourg to almost self

sufficiency for the Uni te:l K.ingdom. 

5. 'lhi.s TJ£:W upward trerrl in the COmmunity's deperrlence on irnyx.)rte:i cr1er1~Y. 

fits in with the general trerrl al::servExl in ail irrlustriali:;o:l 

cmmtries, where oil consumption ani imports have risen stcudil y in 

recent years. The strong economic growth which is forecast for tl1e 

OEX:D countries in the years ahead will further accentuate the growth in 

dem:m::l for oil. At a tJ..Ire when oil prcrluction by non-DPEXJ countries -

e.spec1ally the USA - is decl.ining, future incroose in dem:m::l will have 

to be met by an i.ncrrose in imports from OPEX:!. 

6. This trerrl j_s likely to continue in the me:lium term; at the t.-xune time 

the share of OPEX::'s prcxluction caJXlC:i.ty aocounta:l for by tl1e Gulf 

States will grw. 

OPEX:!'s actl.lLil. oil prcxluction in 1989 was approx:i..nately 85% of its 

cap:lC.ity. This high capacity utilization rate calls to rn.iJ'd tl1e 

situation during the secom oil crisis in 1979. 

7. Apn· t from tlte risk. :!nvol ve:i in increase depcrdence on OP:EX:, U1e 

possible effects of instability in the Middle East ani elsewhere should 

be cors1dero:l. Follwing the Iran-Iraq war, continua:l ten.sion in the 

lf.iddle :&1st, ar:i.s:ing, for eY .. ainple, from the persistent conflict between 
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Israel ani a number of Arab states D.IXl from the 'War in l£lnnon, gives 

grou.rrls for conoern. Political instability in the W.dcllo East nuy hc:tvc 

an adverse effect on nurkets ani prices, even without an interruption 

in supplies. 

e. Even if these conflict can be conta..i.nOO., there my be renewo:i pres~;urcB 

from other sources on the supply of hydrocarbons. If the developing 

countries ani the countries of central ani oostern Europe succco:i in 

achieving higher gr~vth rates, pressure on the international oi1 ani 

natural gas marlwt 'Will incroose. Derr'rurl for natural gas 'Will also 

increase as a result of concern about environmental protection. 

From the beginn:ing of 1001, the countries of central ani eastern Etu·ope 

'Will be requ.irErl to PJ.Y world prices in convertible currency for energy 
ilnports from the Soviet Union. For its part, the USSR, \.'hid 1 is 

already experiency supply bottlenecks, my not be able or 'Willirl{'; to 

ma:lntain delveries to customers in central ani eastern Europe. It nuy 

seek to reorient exports tO'Wa.rds the convertible currency area in onlf'..r 

to generate fun1s neErlc:l for increase:l i.mpJrts of soph.ist1mtt:xl 

pro::luct.s from i.Irlustrialisa:l countries. These shifts in the cneq;y 

market should be taken into account in assess:l.ng the supply situation 

fD.C:i.ng the Community in the coming years ani will be an element in the 

an.:;J.ysis of possible forms of assistance to the Soviet Union 'Which the 

Coirmission .iB rnn.lr..ing, further to the request of the Europo:m Council at 

its meetillg of 25 ani 26 June in Dublin. Adde:i to these factors is tJ1c 

preva:i.J..irlg uncertainty as to the future of nuclea.r energ-y ani the 

future use of coal because of very different environmental constrai11t~]. 

9. The reu.lisa.tion of the internal ene:rgy market will lead to the 

prog"rcssi ve removal of orotacles to the free c.ircula tion of c .. nergy 

pro::lucts in the Conununity. By removing these orotacles it will allow 

more efficient exploitation of the Community's €nC.I(1Y resources. Thi~--; 

will hel!l to ro::luoe the Community's rel.ianoe on cxtc:.Tiul re.source: of 

cne.rgy. The removal of intcrna.l b:l.rriers to trw.le ani of the 

distortions oa.use:l by irrlividual aid regimes mrl t .. hc grant:ing of 
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e::clUHive rights will i.ncra1..se the integration of the energy rrarkot illYl. 

Imke it easier for every Hcmber State to benefit from tho Community's 

collective res01l.I'OeS. Those l.!ember States with little or no Cilffi'BY 

resaurocs of their O"wn w.1.11 be l.\hle to pln.ce groa ter relilmse on acxx>~sE: 

to Conammi ty resources when necessary. 

10 0 Just as the intern.J.l rn3.I'lr..et is essent..:la.l for inrprov:l.ng Comrmmi t-y 

security of supply, energy is also esse:n:ticl. for the completion of a 

::;uocc.ssf'ul internal market. The ga..in.s rove been estimJ.to:l as lrl.g'h as 

0.5% of Community GNP. The efficient a.lloo-:~.tion of enP...Tgy supplies is 

not only necessary for the competitiveness of Cornrmmi ty irrlustry as a 

whole. It is a key requirement if irrlustries are to be able to compete 

fairly wlthln an internal nurket with acx:>2Ss to energy resources on the 

same basis as their co.mpeti tors . This also implies tha. t prcxluction curl 

transport/distribution infrastructures are sufficiently developo:1 arrl 

tha. t they are interconnected in tho whole of the COrmmml ty. 

parti~1.rly taking aocount of tl1e dela.y in developing illYl. cqulppins~· 

the least fa.vouro1 areas of the Conmruni ty (R.EI:iEN). 

11. The 1..1.berali&1.tion of the Conmrunity energy nurket "Ylill improve sec.mrHy 

of supply but decisions b3sEd on comrnerci.lll cri U>..ria. alone nuy neo::i to 

be supplemente:l for strategic reasons to obtain an acceptable securit-y 

of supply at Conmruni ty level. 

In the context of the creation of an internal m3.I'ket for energy public 

inte:I.'Vt'....Ylt:ton, through state aids, long term supply agreements etc, must 

be comra tible with Cormm.mi ty objectives s.llloe policies desigru:rl to suit 

a :c..a.tiona.l context vill often produce contradictory effects at 

Co.rrtmmity level e.g. the level of protection of a. n1.tional source c:m 

be so lrl.@l as to effectively e.limiinte ;:my possibi.li ty of trade in 

energy prcrlucts L"Btween Member States. This situation occurs ¥lith 

regard to certain forrrs of energy in several Hember St<.1..tcs 0 The 

intorn::W. m·1.rkot l.ll energy will be brought about progres.si vel y. movi.I18' 

from the p.'!'escnt si tua. t.1.on of n1. tiona.l policy nuJr...:i.ng acx:xm:ling to 

rot~torn.l objectiVCG through Conmrunity co-ordim.tion arrl control of 

national policy to the operation of a common energy policy. 
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12. SU:::u.rity of supply means the ability to ensure that future essential 

ene.:rgy neros can be met, both by mca.ns of ooo:rua te domc:sti c resources 

workfrl un:ler economically acceptable con:litlon.s or rrrl.inta:incd as 

strategic reserves, ani by caJ 11 ng on acoessilile a.n1. stable exterrnl 

sources supplemente:l, where appropriate, by strategic stocks. 

13. In cases where nurket forces alone cannot guarantee adEqtlate sccuri ty 

of supply, the public authorities ten:l to intervene in the form of 

State aid, fiscal or parafiscal measures or supplementary 

ru:lministrative provisions. As a result, a.chiev:Lng security of supply 

can lead to the adoption of measures which, in certain circum.stA:l.nccs, 

my cause distortion of competition, or restrictions to the free 

movement of gocrls. It is moreover on this last aspect that the Court 

made its decision in the judgement "Campus Oil Limito:l" on 10.07 .81.. 

In this case 72/83, exrun:in1.ng the question whether a mtion.:.1.l 

regulation r£X!Uiring all importers to cover a certain proportion of 

their oil product nee:1s from a refinery si tu.a te:l in its terri tory 

con.stitute:l a measure EXJUivalent to a quantitative restriction, the 

Court specified the extent of exceptions foreseen in Article 36 of the 

Trroty, having evaluate:l the proportionality of the meosures token in 

relation to I'M.inta.i.ni.ng the supply of oil products. 

11. The differing energy situations in the various l:!ember Staw..s, the 

specific sensitivities of mtion-J.l public opinion a.n1. the different 

situations affecti.ng public sector budgets lie at the root of the m::my 

different measures that can give rise to distortions of competition. 

These measures are currently being anal ysErl in detail. 

15. 'I'he framing ani implementation of vigorous national policies desiOlai 

to ensure more ra. tioml ani efficient use of c:ne.rgy is also a key 

factor in rEduc:Lng the pressures liable to affect Community supplies. 
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16. The su.ocessi ve oil crises we have experien:xrl, from Egypt's 

nationalization of the Suez canal .1n 1956 up to the Iranian crisis of 

1979, have gradually lo1. the COmmunity to take a series of roeusures 

a.:1..Jnej at guaranteeing its security of supply more effectively. These 

measures are essentia.ll y of two types: those designe:l to coordi.n:.1. te 

action taken at national level arrl those which have lei to the 

definition of 'fleW common approaches, especia.lly .1n the context of 

foreign trade policy or .1n research arrl technological development. 

17. As regards the coorclina.tion of measures taken at nation.:1.1 level, the 

COmmunity has implementErl a policy roqu.iri.ng the m:l.intenance of 

emergency stocks of oil ani petroleum products equivalent to tlu·c>c 

months' consumption. It has also drawn up rules provid.i.r.g for tl1c 

coordirlation of national policies .1n the event of a crisis: ro:luction 

of demarrl., drawing on stocks, export licences, COmmunity solidarity, 

etc. Power stations are also require:l to hold stocks of coal ani 

petroleum products equivalent to 30 days' consumption. 

18. As regards the 'fleW common approaches, the COmmunity has encoura.go::l the 

diversification of supply, a lessening of deperrlence on importe:i oil, 

more efficient use of energy ani the developnent of domestic resources 

that can be exploitErl economically. The Conmrunity has also develope::! a 

specific R?ID progra.nune devoto:l to energy (Joule) ani a demonstration 

ani trohnologica.l .innovation prograaune (Thermic). furthermore, the 

Commission has ini tiate:l a systerra.tic policy of technical cont.:J..ots wi lh 

OPEC ani OAPEC. The improvement in rut-ua.l turlerstarxl.ing hrought about 

by these contacts has paval the way for the signing of a cooperation 

agreement retween the GCX! ani the EEX::. New negotiations currently 

urrler way will doubtless lead to the conclusion of a free trade 

agreement ootween the two areas. 
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19. It was the roovement of the rru.rket during the sucx::::e!"&ve oil crisu3 of 

197.3 ani 197'9 that creatoi the con:litions for clu.:nge. First, U1e 

energy in:lustry y,ras oblige:! to improve 1 ts own effic.1.eP.cy. As a 

rcsul t, the development of new fields in the North Sro Il.OV7 costs 

between 20 arrl 2~ less than in the 197Cb. The oil-prcxiucing countries 

decido::l to promote once again the vertical integration of tho oil 

sector through joint ventures, resuming again the granting of licences 

to Western oil comp:mies or setting up distribution networks in the 

in:lustrialize:l countries. This development further enhances the 

geopoli tirol importance of the h~ocarl:x:ms sector . 

20. The pJ..n.nncrl development of the Sleipner arrl Troll gu.CJ fields rod the 

pi ping of the gas prcxiuce::l to the COmmunity between now ard the en:l of 

the century will further improve its supply situation. Tho r,-as 

pipeline link between Algeria a.ni Italy is a stabilizing factor with 

regard to Europe's natural gas supply. The prol::able addition of a 

further pipeline in the not too distant future is also likely to have a 

favourable impact on our security of supply. 'nut i.mp.:lct Y10uld be even 

greater if, at the same time, the Algeria-Mor()(X)()-Sp:l.in western link 

y,rhich is currently in the planning stage were to be built. Naturally, 

the investment decision will be taken on the h3.sis of economic ori teria. 

in the li@lt of the likely return on investment. The development of 

the European gas pipe:l.i.ne network represents an cssentia.l elem8Ilt in 

the COmmunity's future security of supply, bcc.J.u.sc it provides cqtu.1.lly 

for the possibill.ty of ~ uso::l in the future for the transport of 

gas deri vcd from solid fuels or ot.:lv>..r non-fossil substitutes such us 

hydrogen, when the ncoe.ssary technirol changes have bet>....n intrcxluco:l. 

21. It is clear tlmt as intc.rrutiorul mnket prioc.s of hydroc.:l.rl:xms starx.l 

at present there is little incentive to go u.hrod with c<>Jtain plrumcx.l 

inv'<"....strr.ents which v7ould mrle:nia.bl y improve security of supply. The 

question of energy pricing ani the tax co..11p0nent of ene.Il,1'y pri~1 is 

currently being rcvicwe:l in the light of energy policy rurl 

environmental policy considerations. A v7orki.ng party of experts from 
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the Hember States has been meeting since March lgJ(). It is due to 

report wi thln a month or two. On the ffisis of its report. concrete 

proposals can be put forward as a h:lsis for the adoption of "target 

rates" which the Commission has uniertaken to sul:mit by the en:l of this 

year as part of the harmonization of inllrect taxation on petroleum 

prcxlucts. 

22. In all, three types of measures designe:l to improve the supply 

situation in the Member States have been considered. On the S\.lpply 

side. the development of national resources has been encoura{;o:l. 

Efforts have also been ITB.de to achieve the broadest possible 

diversification of the sources of eilCl'gy arrl also of the geographical 

origins of imported. c.nergy sources. On the de:mJ.lll side. emphasis has 

been pl.ace:l on more efficient use of energy. An adequate degree of 

flcx:i bil 1 ty h:lsei on sul:sti tute cap:l.Ci ty ha.s also been developEd. 

Operational prcxxnures for crisis ~ement have been instituted to 

ensure mrket ~11 1 ih"clmn in the event of difficulties. 

The purpose of all these measures is to ensure that a sufficient amount 

of enP~J is avo 1 J able to consumers. The decisions by ini1 vidual 

Member States to concentrate on particular courses of action have been 

influencoi by their accessible natural resources or available 

technologica.l lm0"..1-how. A non-exha.usti ve list of the measures t.:1li:en at 

national level to ensure security of supply is given in annex II. 

23. All Member States have implemented national aid schemes or tax mrl 

administrative measures hav.i.ng equivalent effect in order to &"LfeB'tl.ard 

their own securit-y of supply. The necessary measures arrl resources 

deployOO. to achieve the deslrei result all entail a cost. That co~-;t is 

the "iru:;urance premium" which tJJ.e country in question - i.e. the 

cor.sumer or taxp:l.yer - is seen os being prepxrro to P-lY in order to 
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caver the risk of a break in supply. Nevertheless there renuin.s the 

question of esta.blish:1ng what is the I!D.Xilnum acceptable level for such 

a premitun. This should be fi.xe:l as a function of the level of 

stob111 ty of the world mrket am. the supply of primJ.:ry energy on which 

the Cornrmmi ty is depenlent. 

24. All of these measures - whether they reln.te to aid for the non-economic 

prcx:luction of dornestic resources, storage, regulation of supply 

networks, multi-fired power stations or reserve capacity - involve an 

additional cost. Long-term supply contracts arc !:asci on pricing 

structures which noriM.lly lead to delivery prices that are higher than 

those on the spot market. Furthermore, they often contain rcqu.irerncnts 

to take out capital hold.i.ngs or "take or pay" clauses. All these 

factors which increase the cost of supplies can be regarded as the 

insurance premium that has to be paid for our security of supply. 

25. In order to be eligible in security of supply terms an:l acco:rd..ll1g to 

the competition rules, it is necessary to establi.sh whether this "e.xtra 

price" is acceptable in economic terms, for how lonlr ard on what 

con::li tions. We nrust also establish to what extent the measures 

designEd to achieve security of supply, which differ consider alii. y from 

one country to another, are compatible with the propor functioning of 

the internal energy market. 

26. In the context of an energy narket boun::led by national frontiers, 

differences in the additional cost accepted in order to ensure security 

of supply are not too troublesome, since the Member State itself be.J.rs 

the risk of its firms being less competitive inte.rna. tionall y. In the 

context of the internal market these differe:nccs c'lll not only alter the 

con:litions of economic competitiveness but also affect the corrlitions 

of cornpeti tion between different sources of en.crgy un:l the con:li tions 

of consumer access to those sources. 

It i.s therefore necessary to esta.b.Ush at Community level Ute 

co:rrli tiol'.s to be met in order to guarantee sccuri ty of supply urrlcr 

acoeptable con::li tions of cornpeti tion. 
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27. Even <.lSSUil\i.ng that the gradual integration of the Community energy 
market \-lill improve security of supply, further rneastl.I'es may continue 

to be necessary for strategic roo.sans in order to rm.ch. nn acceptable 

level of security for the Community. Measures of this lti.rrl should be 

adopto:l ani coordina tOO at Community level, a1 th.ough they will most 

often be imple:ncnto:l at national level, where firms are currently 

operating. This applies in relation to official measures such a.s State 

uid, long-term supply agreements, import quotas, the fi.xi.ng of mnket 

shares, acx:xmnting rules ru:d price formation. 

28. National. meJ.SU.res of this ldn:i nrust rerrain cornpa tihle with the 

Community's objectives. The benefits nnticip:lte:l can not be gaugEd 

only at national. level, us the measures taken or pl.ann£rl may have 

adverse effects on the Community us a whole. It will therefore be 

necessary to draw up rules at Community level gaveriling the 

implementation of na tiona.l measures to ensure security of supply. 'lhls 

is necessary in order to take due account of the Community's overall 

interest.s, but aLso to ensure that the con:ii tions governing access by 

operators to resources - both in normal times ani in pericxls of crisis 

- do not give rise to llll8.CXJepta.ble distortion of competition. 

Effective allocation of the COmmunity's energy resources is nece..ssary 

to overall economic competitiveness. It is also essential that the 

:in:lustries competing within the Comrmmi ty' s internal :marlret should have 

access to energy resources un:ier comparable corrli tions . 

29. The Commmli ty' s poll tical ani legal resources (the Corrnn.ission' s own 

powers, existing financial instruments ani legislative me.1snre...s being 

adoptoi by the Council) are sufficient to lay down opcrat~ rules 

which will enahle measures to ensure security of supply to be 

implemented nationally within a Community framework. This fraJne~Nork 

rrrust: 

ensure compliance with the provisions of the Treaties ani secon::lar'Y 

leJislation as regard.s State aid, exclusive rights ani competition; 
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not hamper the completion of the internal narlr..et for energy; 

meet the essential requirements of the energy sector, chief runong 

which is security of supply. 

This framework will thus contribute to the gradual illlplernentc.'\tion of a 

common energy policy for the '1\lelve. 

30. An overall frcJ.IllC'.-Tork should therefore be crea.tro for m.tiona.l a.id 

mrosu.res ani to exam:i.nc, in terms of the.i.r cornJXLti hi J i ty with Commi ty 

law, other supporting mca.sures designa:l to strengthen Cl1C.lb11 scr.ur.i t-y 

of supply during the transitori.n.l phase lro.di.ng to completion of the 

internal energy nar ket. 

This frCli!lC'Work will develop in line with the degree of advnnccrocnt of 

the internal e:nc.rgy narket to arrive at the definition of Cornrrrunit-y 

sccuri ty of supply. 

31. Creating a fr(liDC<.;lork for national aid will presuppose the sro:rch for a 

bllance between the benefits that the Comrmmi ty draws from security of 

supply ani t..'l)e negative effects of the measures in question on 

cornpeti tion arrl :Lntracornmuni ty exchanges. 'i'li thin the more glohl.l 

conterl of the totality of restrictions on intracornmunity cxchru~cs or 

on cornpeti tion which the Corrtrr>.ission might envisage acoept.1n~r to en.c;urc 

security of supply, t:.hi.D fralllC'Work would i.nllca.te the types of <Lid 

which were acceptable, the mcrla.lities etc. in a gencrnl way. But the 

exact level of aids which the Commission could acx:::ept per Hcrnber Sto.te 

would be for examination in the light of other restrictive mc.._tSures in 

force or which will be proposal. Such a frcuncwork woulcl l.Jrir>-i~ 

clarification to Member States in the pursuit of the.i.r e.ncrgy policies 

an1 would bring E'!'ea. ter tra.I1Spill'ency bet-ween cconcunic opera tors . 

In pa.raUel w1 th the establishment of the framework, the Cornmi.ssion 

y711l exam.i.nc the quantitative restrictions on imports arrl meu.c;urc.s 

having equivalent effect (Art. 30 EEX:) illlplcmento:i by the l1CJnlx>..r 
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States. The Commission will prepare an expl.ana.tory cormm.mication ,.;hich 

would specify the extent to which these restrictions would re justified 

for reasons of puhlic security in the context of Article 36 EIX.! (of 

judgement 72/83 Cunpus Oil, Reo. 1981, p. ';;/';;/) ani it will pur~;ue by 

the appropriate legal means the measures which cannot renefit from the 

derogation in Article 36. To the extent that other restrictions cxif:t, 

for example exclusive agreements etc., they will be scrutinisoo for 

carnpa. t1 h111 ty with Articles 85 ani 86 of the REX:; Trea. ty. 

The solutions adoptEd within this framework should be consistent 

between the Member States. 

32. This being so, the Corrnnission' s departments have un:lertaken an analysis 

of the situation as it exists in the Member States, roscd. on the 

results of surveys alra:tdy carried. out in connection with the 

ccmpeti tion rules laid down by the REX:; Treaty. This analysis will 'Llso 

be able to be eventually amcn:le:l in the light of the results of a stl.l.dy 

in progress desigru:rl to compile an inventory of State aid to the energy 

sector in the various Member States. Discussions have been held on tile 

applicab111 ty of the relevant provisions of the ~ Treaty to aid in 

the nuclear research ani production sector. A mid-term report will be 

drawn up before the errl. of this year on the application of the present 

system govern.ing State aid to the coal in:lustry un::ler the EXJSC Trro t-y. 

33. In order to supplement the nnterial already available or being 

compiled., the Corronission will call on the Member States to notify it, 

within three months, of the measures which they have taken or intenl to 

take to ensure the security of energy supply within their na. tiom.J. 

territory. The list of existing or projectEd State a.i.d. or equivalent 

measures, including fiscal arrl. pa.rafiscal measures, whether of a 

lc-J.islat:tve or administrative nc1.ture, will be u.ccornpan1ro l1'J an 

assessment of the amounts invol vcd., the sectors conocrno:i rurl the 

implicatiOil.'"J for the authorities, the consumer a.n::l the troqnye..r in 

terms of .budgets, taxa. tion ani prices. 

31. 'l11e ciroumsta.n...-r.es . in which na. tional aid measures or Ill0<.l.Sllres wi til 

equivule:at effect a-re ar..ccptahle as contributing to seourity of supply, 

in the context of the internal nnrket for energy, \Jill be define:l in 
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terns of t."1e sectors ar:d the shn.rc of the m:lrkct involvoo a.rrl Lhe 

Ioa.xirm.un extra costs to be authorizro. 'Ihe Co..11I'!\.ws.Lon \<rill aLso r . .-:1.ke 

rccommerrlations to the Hcmber States in order to bring about u. gre.ater 

dcgl'f'-D of convergence in JX>licies which up to nr:M h:l.\·c .bec..11 decido:l a.t 

natlonal level, with a view to br.hlging t.hern within en integ'rato:l 

Community approach. If neces...sary, early next year, the Commission will 

come forward with appropriate propos:lls to the Council for those areas 

which lie \1.-rithin the Council competence without prejudice to tile 

Commission's own prerogatives. 

35. Security of supply is the prime objective of cmy e:nergy JX>licy. It is 

essential to ensure an adequate ani steady supply in order to avoid 

comprom:i..si.ng the susta.:i.ocd economic growth necessary to the development 

ani cohesion of the Comrmmi ty. 

36. The Community will have to devise a ncw approach to its energy policy. 

This will be msed. on the internal energy m:ll'ket which is in the 

process of be.hlg complete:i. technologica.l development ani innovu. tion, 

the proJX>so:l system for ensuring security of supply, the protection of 

the environment, notably by e.:nergy sav:i.ngs ani the development of new 

arrl renewable energies, the trade arrl cooperation agreements alrro.dy 

exist.rng or in the process of negotiation, arrl the extension of ti1e 

cormnon. trade JX>licy to the energy sector. The oo.mb.ination of tlu:.:se 

fu.ctors should nuke it possible to define a. new Community energy policy 

to the year 2CXX). 

3?. TilC policy will lnve to be developEXl in suo::;essivc sta(;cs .i11 clo:;c 

lin.:Lson vith the progress of the Internal Energy H.-nket. The first 

sta~e. coincid.ing vith the creation of a fra.rre..;rork governi..ng nation:Ll 

aid an! equi vu..lcnt measures , would consist in h.1.rmoni7.ing cx.i.s U rl& 

practices ani promoting the convergence of nJ. tioml mcaSJ.trcs in 

accordance v-1 tll the interests of the Community. The aim of the secorrl 

s~e ~7ou.Jd be to nulce optimum use of the interdepen:.lent ruxl 

ccul!plCinl"....nta.ry relationships that exist in the Corrummi ty. 'l'hc 

prccon:litions for achieving tllis aim ~70Uld need to b3 tllC subject of 
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detailerl analysis rurl studies to evaluate the costs ani benefits for 

the Community of closer integration of na. tiona.l energy p:>licies. The 

implementation of t..h:1B stage-by-stage approach, with objectives set for 

each st.Dge, could be t:i.mci to coincide with the perio:lic revie:N (every 

five years) of the Community's long-term energy objectives. 

38. In accordance with the general framework develope:i in this document for 

nanaging the transition from na. tiona.l security of supply system.'3 to the 

Community energy system in the Internal Market, the Commission has to 

take decisions concern.:1.ng opera tiona.l measures. To start the 

transition phase, it is clear that these decisions nrust take into 

account the actual situation in all the Member States. 

The first stage would. be to use existlilg legal instruments, to bring 

the diversity of national situations into a corranon frOI!l8'Work from whtch 

a common energy p:>licy could be put into place. The electricit-y sector 

is blse:l on a variety of pr.i.IM.ry energy sources accord.:i.ng to the 

mtural p:>tential of each Member State. It is in this sector that one 

fin:ls most restrictiom between intra-community cxcha.nges an:l 

competition, restrictions which aim to protect na.tiona..l enP...rgy 
resources (armex: III). As a consequence, currently there are 

relatively fe:N intra-carranunity electricity exchanges.· Whilst there are 

restrictions in transfrontier exchanges for other energy pro:lucts, 

their :I..Inpact is less widesprrod than in the electricity sector. The 

Cornm.ission alrrody has deta.ilerl knowla:lge of the situation of <' .. ach 

national electricity market ani has dealt with in:lividua.l cases 

involv:t..ng the reorganisation of nationa.l electricity markets an:i 

complaints regard.:i.ng hl.rriers to exchanges. 

As a first stage, having recourse to existing legislative instruments, 

th~ Commission inte:Irls to ensure that this reserved part of the 

nn.tio:n.:.u electricity rna.rket, protecte:l by spec1.al measures such as long 

term supply ngreonents or aids, does not excee:i the levels n.lreody 

a.tta.i..'l'lfrl. At the time of the intro:luction of the operationa..l :measures 
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refc.rrro to £!.bove, the Co:umission will fix e. nrudrnum level of mtiona.l 

protection for this srotor applicahle throughout the Cormmmi ty. 

That stage should ensure the operation of an Internal :t.rnket for the 

major part of the e.lcctrici ty ~1.rket. D.lr:tng a transltion perio:l 

ensuring the movement from national security of supply mro .. ':nrres to 

Community measures, this percentage must continue to decline 

progressively to the en:i of the century. 'Ihe situation after 200J will 

be reviewe1.. 

'Ihe Commission will put this approach into operation by in:lividual 

proposals to each Member State, proposals design.Erl to allw them to 

orientate their policies accord:tng to this new apprCXlCh. 

39. Recent technical, economic ani political developments show that we nrust 

ta.ke measures to safeguard the security of our energy supplies. Every 

ava1 1 ahl e means nrust therefore be deploye1. to safeguard supplies, 

bearing in roin::l the situation create1. by the completion of the internal 

market. During the tra:nsi torial phase, allowing movement from a 

national to a Community concept of security of supply, the Comrn:iB.sion 

will estclhl 1 sh a general framework of national aids an::l will examine. 

in te.rrn.s of their cornpa t1 bil 1 ty with COmmunity law, supporting measures 

designo:i to ensure security of supply. 

10. This Il1:!'il approach by the Comm.ission during the trru1.si torial phllfX~ 

lead.t.ng to completion of the internal energy market will be one of the 

factors to be taken into account in defining a new apprCXlCh to energy 

policy. A programme will be drawn up in cooperation with the Mcml:x>..r 

States, proposing the implementation of a common energy policy for the 

European Cornrm.mi ty. This n£!.H common policy could thus be incorporated 

within a n£!.H institutional framework so that it can benefit from a 

decision-IMki.ng process in which the European ParJ.iarnent is closely 

invol ve1. an::l which authorizes the Courd..l to take decisions by a 

qualifie1. majority. 



Annex I 

EUR- 12 Energy consu~ptlon structure and percentage of net lnports 

1989 (EUROSTAT conthly bulletin n° 4/90) 

DE FR IT NL BE LU UK IR OK HE ES PO 

Gross consu~ptlon 

as a X of total 

I 
• Coal I 20,0 X 8,6 X 9,2 : 10,8 X 18,5 X 3,9 X film'jj 22,2 X W,i;-.8 3,5 X 18,6 X 15,2 X 

• Lignite I 8,4 X 0,4 X 0,2 X - 0,0 X 0,3 X - 17,6 X - mmii1 3,4 X 

• 0 II lm!m milE r:m.m tmZE ~ mm ~ Wl[E mm rurEl ~ y [i1L"[3 

• Natural gas I 17,3 X 11,7 X 24,9 X aD3 15,9 X 12,0 X 21,3 X 19,9 X 8,3 X 0,6 X 5,3 X 

• Nuclear I 13,9 X wmiJ - 1,3 X 20,5 X - 8,3 X - - - 16,6 X 

• Others I 0,8 X 0,7 X 5,1 : 0,4 X 0,0 X Ol98 0,8 X 0,7 X 5,0 X 1, 1 X 1,9 X 4,7 X 

I 

Tota I In I 
WTOE 1 263,8 208,5 145,7 74,4 50,5 3,3 212,2 9,4 17,8 22,2 87,6 15,6 

I 
Net lc~orts as a X I 
of total I 51,3 X 54,1% 86,1 X 21,2 X 75,7: 100 X - 60,1 % 58,5 X 61,3 X 65,0 X 98,8: 

I 
?er:en~a;e of r.et 

:~=or:s ac:8u~te~ 1 33,5: 40,1 : 58,5 % 40,9 : 45,0 : 42,5 ~ - 39,~ l 21,4: 7' • Gf ... ,., ..... 53,9 : 84,0 : 

fort!., ci: l 
~ 

\' 



EX/11-.!PL.ES OP MEASURES TtJCEU BY' 

lfEHHI\R STN1:m 'ID EtiSURE SlUlRlTY OF SUPPLY 

1 . In Bel~ the emphasis has been place:.l on the development of a rruclror 

energy progrrumne. Contracts for the supply of h1UrOC<U'l:ons luvc bc'Cn 

conoludo:l with other governments at price terms which are somctimc..s 

above the market price levels. 

2. In Denrrark efforts have been mllnly directro towards encourag.ing energy 

savings by very high levels of taxation. This has helped, among other 

th:i.ngs, to create the corrlitions corrlucive to the use of CilCl'8'Y systems 

rosEd on renewable energy sources. A government decision ruy.,.7 being 

repeatEd has rrede it compulsory to use irrligenous enc.rgy sources in 

preference to :ilnportEd energy. 

3. In ~~ sul::sidies are grantEd to the coal in:lustry in order to 

Illll.intain a high level of coal prcduction. Sales of tllis coal to U1c 

stecl irrlustry arrl to power stations arc also Stll:cidi~crl. 

4. In Greece the public authorities have cncou.ragoi t..Jw \..'Or king of lig'ni tc 

dep:)Sit.s un:ler h:trely competitive corrlitions. Tlrls lignite iB nu:Lnly 

used in power stations. The price at which the ele-ctricity gcneratai 

is supplied to the consumer has not been revisoi for scvaal years ani 

therefore does not neccs.sarily cover costs. Furthermore, the State 

refineries supply some 54% of the Greek petroleum prcduot nurket. 

5. In s:rw,n the situation ns regards the operation of the cxnl iron.:~try 

arrl contracts concludai with the electricity generating irrlustry is 

similar to that in Gcrnnny. Although adjustments arc bcJng rt'adc to the 

oil monopoly, the State distributor still enjoys a domi..nant position. 

6. In Fm.nce the mJ..in thrust of the national effort has been dir'ccto:l 

towards the development of a very l..a.rge--sca.le nuolCLLr prOLfr·wnme 

cavexing the whole fuel cycle. This programme has ~211 ll.CCOIUfill1.itxl l.Jy 

efforts to encourage the use of electricity in all areas. 
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7. Irelan:l harvests peat as an in:ligenous contribution to energy supply. 

Virtually all output is usa:l in I.rclan:l ani cost excco1s }Jricc from 

tim'3 to time. The Sta te-CJ'WOO:l electricity industry is requirEd by law 

to break even D.Irl does not IM.ke profits in the conventional sense. 

There is a legll.l requirement, fourrle:i on considerations of Article 36 

of the Rome Treaty ani the subject of a European Court Rul.ing. on oil 

d.ist.ributo.rs to take a proportion (not roore than 3~) of some oil 

prcxlucts from the only refinery, which is State CYWnOO.. 

8. In .I.:taJ.y min:i..ng of the uneconomic coal deposits at Sulcis has recently 

been restUnErl. The economic case for using geotherrM.l pcYWer sta. tions is 

also not proven. High consumption taxes are levie:l on petroleum 

prcxlucts. 

9. In Luxernbm.u1!. cake supplies to the steel :in:iustry are coverEd by the 

aid arrangements ilnplementErl in Germmy. The price paid by the 

State-owned. ~· for its electricity supplies on the h:lsis of a 

long-term contract with a. Gernun prcxlucer is higher than the averag·e on 

the French ani Belgian IM.rkets. 

10. In the NetJ1f=;:rJ.nnds efforts have focuse:l on the development of na.tlonal 

hydroc.1.rbon resources. Un:ler existing rules prcxluction from the 

Gron.ingen depo...<U. ts is bei.ng deferre:l to encourage the working of less 

economic r~--ves, in particular those offshore. In some cases the 

price of natural gas helps its penetration on the national IM.rkct. 

11. In EorJi1leoJ. the entire oil sector in still un:ler monopoly control no•w 

l>Cing reviewo:i. The prices of petrolemn prcxlucts to the con.scuncr arc 

hcuv:ily sul:xlldizei. There is also a. question IM.rk over the 

competitiveness of same Portuguese refineries. 

12. In the ~dom a supply agreement has been conclude.i bot;~.mcn 

British Coal ani the electricity g'CD('.rating boards. The price of 

eJ.ectricity per KWh has lx.:-en increa.se::l in order to en:l.ble exisU11~1 

rruclear power stations to contlirue operation. 



AllllEX 3 

EKAl!PLES OF !rnASURRS TAKEU BY '1liR liDIDER STATES 

DT 'JliB ID.TCI'RJTirlY SE1IDR 

The Member States regard optiroizing the use of in:ligenou.s resources as a 

means of re:iuc.:Lng depenience on iroport;ej ene:rgy ani, secorxll y, of 

guaranteeing security Of SUpply. In CUSCS Where their .irrligencnLS resources 

are not competitive they have therefore intrcxluoed protective arru..n.gements 

to IM.inta.in or develop the exploitation of these resources either by 

prov:i.dlllg guaranteed. outlets or by granting aid. 

This note gives a brief description of these arrangements. 

1. fliDEBAL RRPUH[.IC OF GERMANY 

The Gerrran hard coaJ. .iniustry is not competitive at the present time, ani 

the situation is unlikely to change in the future. To ensure continued 

coal production, the German Government has adopt;ej a strategy which is 

essentially b:lse:l on: 

-- quantitative restrictions on :inrports from non-corranunity countries; 

?o 
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- direct :::umidie.s to coking coa.1.: 

- a contract between the coal irrlustry an:i the electricity in:lustry 

(Jahrhmrlcrtvertung) guaranteeing supplies of coo.l for electricity 

prcxluction. The result.ing additional costs are covere:i by a public fun:l 

(Verstronrungsfon:ls) finance:i by a levy (Kohlepfennig) on electricty 

prices to the coilSUIOOI'. 

Forty-one million tonnes of the national coa.l. output of 78 million tonncs 

are u.se1 for power generation. In other words, 'Z7% of Ge:rrM.ny's 

electricity consumption is currently generate:i by coal coverm by 

protective arra.ngements. 

Lignite is u.se1 to generate some ~ of the electricity coilS\.li!lffi in the 

G. D. R. There are plans to replace part of this share in future with oil, 

natural gas or hard coal. '!his is likely to mean an increase in coal 

imports from non-conmnmi ty countries. 

2. SFAlli 

Coal can contirrue to be prcdu.c:x:rl in Spain· because of the guara.ntee:i outlet 

pravide:i by power stations. 

In 1989, Spa1n prcxluoe:l 19.7 million tonnes of hard coa.l, rut domestic 

consumption was 29 mlllion tonnes, of which 21.9 million tonnes was 

accountoo. for by power stations. 

In 1986 a framework agreement was concludai between the association of 

electricity producers (UNESA) an::l the national f€rleration of coal producers 

(C:l.rbunion). The national grid is administere:i by REDESA, a public l.imi too 

1iabi1i ty company with a majority public sector sha.rehold.i.ng. Its main 

role is to operate the htg11 voltage grid an:i it organizes the marketing of 

the electricity via. the na.tional grid in such a way as to ma.intain na.tiona..l 

c'OO.l prcxluction. Although rcspon.s1h111 ty for power generation is in the 

hc.n:ls of a rrumber of ird.epcn:lent COit!p3Ilies, it is REDEf)/\ wh.tch aotu.ill y 

o-.:rns c..rrl op.:;ra.tes the high-voltage transmission system. The hig'her cost 
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resulting from the use of .in:li~cnous coo.l is p:lSf'm onto the e:rn-USf'...r in 

electricity prices. Overall some ';tJt, of S}u:1.n' s electricity is £'enera tf;d 

from IJL1. tiOJJL'l.ll. y prcduoo:i coa.l. 

In 1989, 7ffl> of Prance's electricity prc:duction was rruclror-base:l. As 

corrl.itions sta.rrl at present, rruclear energy appears to be a compct.itJve 

form of IXJWer generation; this is borne out by the level of prices to 

rojor .1n1ustrial users ani for export. However, there is also a problem of 

transparency in relation to the cost of rruclea.r p::YWer (see "General 

comments" on page 8). 

In addition, there is a contract between EllF ani O:lF (Charbonnages de 

France), which covers the supply of coo.l an1. electricity by O:lF to I:tlF. 

However, the quanti ties of coal involved are very srrall arrl. represent only 

arouni 3)) of Prance's electricity production. 

4. !1NITED IOl!i!Xl:I 

As a mjor net exporter of oil an1. an important producer of gas arrl. coal 

for its own use, the Uni tOO Kingdom is uniquely place:l in the Community. 

It also has a large insta.llOO. rruclear IXJWer capacity provid..:1.ng some 18% of 

the electricity consume1.. However, despite the relative a.burrlance of 

.in:ligenous resources, the Unitro Kingdom has intrcduoOO. policies for 

protecting national resources that are similar to those appllm in the 

other Member States. 

It became clear during the privatization of the electricity .1n1ustry that 

the cost of decommissioning rruclear IXJWer stations would be such as to 

dissuade the private sector from playing an active role in the 

privatization process. ConsEqUently, rruclear IXJWer stations were excludo:l 

from the privatization programme an::l arrangements have been introducro to 

guarantee the sale of rruclear p::YWer. The twelve regional electricity 

companies are contractually l'€qUire:l to guarantee an anrrual average nuclm.r 
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capacity of 8 GW over an eight-year pericxl. The result.ing extra. cost in 

covere1 by revenue from a. levy on electricity prices (non-fossil fuel 

levy). 

As rega.rds the use of coaJ. for electricity generation,_ a contract ha.<:; been 

conclude::l between two main electricity prcx:lucers a.n:l British Coal 

guaranteeing the latter a narket for its prcxiucts at prices higher than 

those on the world :rrarket for a. pericxl of three years. Aroun:l ~ of the 

electricity prcxluoe:l in the Unitcrl Kingdom is genera.te1 from nationally 

producei coaJ. covere1 by these protective arrangements . 

However, when the current contract expires the supply of coa.l to power 

stations is to be freely negot1ate1 on a. purely comrnerc1a.l basis. 

5. rrALY. 

Italy has no in:ligenous energy resources ani is therefore oblige1 to iJnport 

either prilM.ry energy (chiefly oil a.n:l natural gas), to generate 

electrici tyl or pri.nary electricity. For example, 1 t imports large 

quanti ties from France. 

Furthermore the referen:ium on the use of rrual.ea.r energy in Italy le1 to tl1e 

h3.l ting o£ all existing nuclear power programmes, an:i even a. rrumber of 

sma.ll power stations which were already ca.p:ilile o£ operation were shut 

down. There is no 1nnne1ia. te prospect of a. revier.r of this policy. 

As far as we are aware Italy has not introdUCEd a.rrf measures to protect 

certain types of prinary energy use1 to generate a. surotantial proportion 

or national electricity. 

·-
1 Sec the Comm1ssion's conclusions in Annex on the energy situation in 

Italy. 
(ro1(E38)174 final: Main fi.rrlings of the ctudy of the Comm1ssion's 
:reviC"w of He:nbcr States' ene..rgy policies. The 1995 Corrmunit-y enerf,'J 
objectives). 
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Nuclror en.c.rgy acx::ounts for the bulk (approxi.m:l.tely 7Cf.O) of W'".l~ium's 

elect:rici ty consumption. Al th.augh coal-fired power sta t.ions provide some 

2QX, of total elect:rici ty production. most of the coal is .irnporto::l. It 

should be note:l in this connection that Belgium Is coal production is down 

to 3 million tonnes per yror curl that it plans to stop coal prcxluction 

altogether in wo years time. The gas usOO. for power generation is all 

.irnporte:l. Consequently there do not appear to be any mtiona.l mcasures in 

Belgium to protect :in:ligenous prirM.ry energy sources. 

7.D~ 

95% of Denmark Is elect:rici ty comes from coal. As Denmark has no m tiom.l 

coal irrlustry it imports all the coal usOO., from non--commun.i ty countrie.s. 1 

B. GREl:!;E 

The bulk of electricity in Greece is produoe:l from lig'ni te. Petroleum 

prcxlucts acx::ount for aroun:l 22% of electricity production curl hydro for 

arourrl 2m.. 

The only :in:ligenous resouroe that can be usei to generate electricity is 

lignite a.ni this is m:1.ne:l by PPC (Public PO'Wer CO:rp::>ra.tion), which is also 

responsible for electricity production. Virtually all of the liOU-tc 

produoe:l is usOO. for electricity production (in 1988: 47.9 million of the 

18. 3 miJlion tonnes produoe:l, i.e. ggx,) . 

1 DcrlmJ.rk rna.y apply national protective measures in areos other than 
electricity production, as demonstra te:l by a ci.rcular l'€COiml\eirl.. tl1e 
use of national resources for heating systems. This ci.rcular is be..ing 
studiOO. by the Commission in the light of Article 4 of the msc Treaty 
an:l Article 30 of the EOO Treaty. 
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Because of the high cost of transporting li.gnite anl its poor qual_i.ty, it 

is uneconomic for the purposes of international trade. Horcover, ~J.ven 

that Greece is not conneote:l up to the electricity g-rids of DirY. other 

Comrmmity country, any measures to protect the lignite in:iust:ry arc not 

affecting intra--cornrm.uu. ty trade a. t present. 

If this situation were to charlge, it would be :necxY:.'ll!'y to e>r.mnine the 

level of protection affordEd to the lignite inlust:ry in the light of the 

guarantoo:l outlet pravidoo by the electricity sector. Such a study would 

have to take account of the fact that both min1.ng operations a.n:l 

electricity generation are in the lun:ls of a single un:lertaking. 

9. IRmJ\liD 

The Irish electricity sector is run by the ESE (Electricity Supply Boo.rd) 

which applies preferential terms for the uptake of peat arx:l .irdigenous 
na. tural gas. 

Prot in Irelrorl. is prcxluooi by the Bord na. Mona whose sales to the ESB 

provide the bu1k of its reverrue. As the Commi.s..sion hns already pointe:! 

outl "to a J..arge extent the price paid by the ESB deterrnjnes the 

profitability or ot:hP...rwise of Bord n:.1. Mona". In 1988 the electricity 

sector consuroe:l 3.3 ro1lllon tonnes, or 48%, of the total peat prcxluction 

of 6. 84 million tol1Il£?.S; peat tlrus accounte::l for 17% of Irelani Is 

electricity proouction. 

At presc..'1t tJlP. electricity sector takes up 48% of the natural gas 

prcxluoxl. This outlet can be regardoo as be..ing covero:i by prcfe..rcnti.al 

ru·r<illgt-•rncnts jna.smuch as the national network is not sufficiently 

dc:vclopol to a.llaw large-scale sales of gas to other en:i-users. Overall, 

rutura.l gas acxxmnto::l for 27% of electricity prcxluction in 1988. 

1 CXJH(M)174 final. 
Main fin:U.ngs of the Cormuission Is review of Member States' energy 
policies. 
The 1995 (' .. ommu!lity energy objectives. 
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It would appear from the above fi.gtu'eS tlw.t some 51% of tile ~~ectricity 

cx:msurocrl in Irela.rrl is prcduoerl from i.Irl.igenous pri.Irary resources. 

Th.Ls is because, a.t the moment, Irish energy mrkets arc stUJ. i.solato:l 

from tile rest of the Community. They are not linked. up to the tran.smi.ss.ion 

grids of u.rry other country ani there is no international or intra-corrorn.m.i ty 

trade in peat, lignite or natural gas (no pipeline) beween Irc.la.n:l arrl the 

European continent or the Unital Kingdom. 

Con.sequently, the existence of guara.ntee1. outlets for peat ani n.:1.turu.l gas 

does not seem to affect intra-cammun.i ty trade. Furthermore. Irclarrl' s 

isolation accounts for its particular preoccu.IUtion with national security 

of supply (in this context see the judgment of the Court in the Qunpu.s Oil 

case). If this situation were to change in the future (for c=aunple with 

the building of a.n electricity link or a gas pipeline reV.7c::-.:n IrcL:url ani 

the Uni te:l Kingdom or Irelani a.n:l nainl.rurl Europe) • it would h? n.sccssary 

to rcvie<..l the level ani methods of protection implcrncnto:l by Irc1nrd with 

regard to its in:iigenous energy resources. 

Luxembourg prcduces only 2m. of the electricity con.sumo::l on its national 

rrarket. In 1988 62% of electricity prcduction was l::asal on hxu.ro rurl 2B% 

on derivo:l gas. Of all the Member States, Luxembourg's electricity mrkct 

is the most open to imports a.n:l it does not appear to have implemented any 

national measures to protect this i.Irl.igenous primJ.ry energy source. 

11 . NB'lllliRIJillOO 

I":cspite attempts to diversify into other fuels for elcctric.Hy generation. 

na:turu.l gas still ll.CCOUiltai for 52% of electricity prcx:luction, with most 
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of the rem.:1.nler being b:l.sa:l on coal importe:l from non-community countries 

(3~) arrl petroleum prcxlucts (ffX>). 

'I'h.Ls means that 4E1X> of the in:ligenous natural gas prcxluooi was usro to 

generate electricity. However, because of the competitiveness of this fuel 

there is no nee1. for any national protrotive measures. 

12. KlRIUiAL 

The IM.1n sources of Portuguese electricity prcduction are h-ydro (58%) , coo.l 

importe:l from non-Comrm.m.ity countries (2f1X,) ani petroleum prcxlucts (15.ZX>). 

In1igenous fUel resources account for less than~ of electricity 

prcxluction ani there do no appear to be any specific rooosurcs to protect 

them. 

The Commission would point out that, since the costs of prcxlucing wclear 

energy are not fully tra.n.spn.rent, it is difficult for it to determine 

whether full allowance has been IM.de in the price calcula.tions for all of 

these costs, particularly those relating to research ani dcco.'1li!Iission.i.ng. 

In view of the foregoing it is interrled to fiX the authorizei level of 

protection at 2DX> ani to seek gradually to roiuce this to lfJX. by the year 

2CXXl. The Commission inten::ls to take aocount of these consideration'3 in 

:iJnplementing the Treaty rules in this sector. 




